
THE OLDEST CITY,WASHINGTON.THE EXAMINER. Damascus is the oldest citv in the world.Washington. Sept. 14. Revenue today
DEATH OF JOHN BELL.

The death of John Bell, of Tennessee, took

place at his residence, at Cumberland Iron
Works, in that State, on the 10th inst. Mr.

Tyre and Sidou have crumbled on the shore ;
ii Ti i i .

$250,000,
SSALlSliURX, riUKAY, SEPT. 17. The Steamer," Sabine," left Cherbourg, for

Lisbon, on the 20th ult. The reported mutiny
iSaalDec is a ruin; raimyra is Durueu ma
desert; Nineveh and Babylon have disap-
peared from the Tigris ancl Euphrates ; Da--Bell was born at Nashville, February . 18 is unnientioned in official letters.Tlik COMMON SCHOOLS.

; BINGHAM & CO., i

WHOLESALE AXD KITAIL DIALS IX

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

LIQUORS,
MAIS ST., SALISBURY, N. C.
MOLASSES ! MOLASSES!
riHE BEST AND CHEAPEST IN TOWN.
L BINGHAM A CO.

The e Cnlnmhian Minister had an interview mascus remains what it was before the days1797. Graduating at a Western College, he
tudied law, and in 1817 he was elected to with Secretary Fish, in Tegard to the Darien of Abraham a centre of trade and travel-Isth- mus

Canal. , an island of verdure in the desert a presi-Secreta- ry

Cox has returned. dential capital, with martial and sacred asso-- It

is decided that half blood Indians can, ciations extending through thirty centuries."
he State Senate. In 1826 he was elected to

The people are very naturally beginning

to ask when are the Free Public Schools to

be inaugurated It is now eighteen months,

nearly, sine the present State government
went into iperation, and every one reinem- -

Congress as an Adams candidate, but became
-- equally with pure blood Indians, iuherit pen-- It was Damascus that Saul of Tarsus saw thaan admirer of Calhoun, and "after several va
sious. - iigni aDOve me Diignmess oi me Eun; me

cillations of policy took ground asa whig, and
fl.vpre its professions in rfegard The Light House Board has accounts from street which js called btrait, in which it is

Light Houses, on the New England coast, show- - said "he prayed," still runs through the city.of the House ofas such was elected speaker
SUGARS! SUGARS!Representatives in 1832. In 1811 he was in' very great injury to shipping from the late 1 'ihe caravan comes ana goes as it did a thouto what it ?as; going to do for Education

Hut thus fr all has ended in talk. Wehav storm. So far as heard from no Light House FULL LINE.appointed Secretary of War by President For Bale by
BINGHAM & CO.

sand years ago ; there is still the sheik, the
ass, and the water wheel; the merchants of
the Euphrates and the Mediterranean still

4io Free Schools. Our poor white children
Harrison, but resigned immediately after tne

tire growing up to manhood and womanhood
has been injured.

Post Office report shows .that 81,500,000 of
the appropriations allowed for its Bupport, has
been unexpended.

, ..latter's death, being only one month in office. APPtinV fllAA W"lttl flirtW.lt' illV. V tl till V AA J ,T'L0"hfr COFFEE! COFFEE!without learning. The negroes seem to have wares. ' The city which
A large lot, veryTAVA. LAG U IRA, AND RIO.The Tabanonsa " tooV Commodore Poor to ed from a neighboring height, and was afraidenlisted inftheir behalf all the philanthropic

& CO.'S.J choap. at BINGHAM

After a period of retirement.he was elected

United States Senator in 1847, and was re-instat- ed

in 1853. In 1860 he was nomina-

ted by a convention" in Baltimore, as a fourth
' efforts of the friends of Education outside o New York, from whence he sails for the West to enter, " because it was given to man to

Indies in the Powhatan" as flag ship. have but one paradise, and for his part, ho
Delano has ne for ten davs. was resolved not to have it in this world," isvthe State. I Theee times the possession of a

RICE! RICE! RICE!bt andwhite- - skirl sem3 to be a badge of negle

misfoitunf. J !'
One very absurd thins is certainly

The Revenue Department forbids the sale of to this day what Julian called the " eye of
iquor from ordinary stand caks. the East," a3 it was in the time of Isaiah "the

Boutwell returns head of Svria." From Damascus came the
FRESH CAROLINA, at 12$ cents.

BINGHAM & CO8.
LBS.
At600

candidate for the presidency, with Edward
Everett as the candidate for the Vice presi-

dency, carrying only three States Virginia,being
damson, our blue plums, and the delicious

done by obr Radical State Board of Educa- - Kentucky and Tennessee. The Bell-Evere- tt apricot of Portugal; called damascodainask, SPEARS' s

ticket, as it was called, represented the South our beautiful frabric of cotton and silk with
vines and flowers raised upon a smooth. PRESERVING SOLUTION.ern Unionists and what was left of the old

The Methodist Church, a3 far as heard from
shows 150,000 in favor, and 75,000 against,
Lay representation.

The estimated September debt statement
shows a decrease ot" eight to ten millions.
- The Yestern .Union and Atlantic ard Paci-

fic Telegraph Companies have consolidated.
Hoar decides that claim against the Gov

DOZ. Just received, atbright ground ; the dama?k rose, introduced
into England in the time of Henry, VIII; the 12 BINGHAM & CO.'S.

tion. They are expending much money and
effort to cirry on the State University, a

school which has less than ten pupilk, and

nearly as anany Professors, who are paid their

hih salaries out of the taxes of the people.

The University, according to the present sys-

tem, is placed in connection with the; Com- -

whiga and know-nothin- gs of the North. It
was a party aiv' effort on the
part of well-meani- ng men to postpone the

Damascus blade, so famous the world over for
its keen edge and wonderful elasticity, the
secret of whoso, manufacture was lost when

VERY SUrERIOIt ARTICLE OV GOLDEN
SYRUP, at BINGHAM A CC.'S.evil day of civil war, Its platform was,

Tamerlme carried olt the artist into Persia ;
ernment for damages to real property caused
by operations during the war instancing the
Danville, Lancaster and Nicholas Turnpike

" The Union, the Constitution and the En nx.l Vit Vino n ti t'til nrr nf lnlivinrr vnrd rind
won Schools 1 but it is certainly the highest

forcement of the Laws." Burins the late JURE CLARIFIED CIDER VINEGAR. At
L BINGHAM & CO.'S.steel with silver and gold, a kind of mosaic

eneraving and sculpture, called damasken- -of them in grade, and ' therefore is expected
to receivtl into its halls, and complete the ed war Mr. Bell's sympathies were with the -- tf

Railroad Company must be addressed to Con-

gress instead of Courts.
James Gordon Bennett is seriously sick and

has telegraphed his sou to return.
ins. with which boxes, bureaus, swords and

ucation of, those who have passed through cuns, are ornamented. It is still a city ofSouth, not because he did not love the Union,
but because he detested those extreme repub LARGE LOT OF SUPERIOR CIGARS VERY

cheap. BINGHAM 4 COS.flowers and bricht waters : the streams ofWhat tolly then to lookthe lower schools The exParaguavan Minister V ashburne writes
licans ot the JNorth who, as he thought, pre-- ( and the rivers of stilltothe London journalareiteratinghisstatements Lebanon gold" mur

after it first. The sensible course would be
sparkle in the wilderness of Syrianmur anacipitated the war, He took fco active part, of the barbarism of Lopez HE CELEBRATED COBB" BRAND OFto set the Common Schools to work; and Tgardens.however, and remained in obscurity ever VIRGINIA CHEWING TOBACCO at

BINGHAM & CO.'Ssince. Personally he was an amiable gentlefrom these would come up plenty of scholars

to the University, and it would be filled and A OUBIO US STOR Y OF LO UIS NA
Wr AsniNGTON, Sept. 15 The Spanish organ

at New York asserts that both Spanish and
Cuban reports of fights near Los Tunos are fic-

tions.
Miyed schools have'becn defeated here. The

man. Friend of Temperance POLEON.Annnnrfatl without diflicultv. As it lis, the WM. M. ROBBINS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

A newspaper published at Lyons, France,wiseacres of the Board of Education arc at
called the Sahd Public, gives the followingtrniptind to build the " turret" before they " SLA VERY IS DEAD BUT TREASON

. LIVKSr
This is the language used by Forney in one

word 44 white," by a vote of Gto 7, was retained
in the District School relations.

An enthusiastic annexation meeting was held
at Quebec on Saturday.

have laid the "foundation-stone- . extraordinrry remarks, said to have been
made by Louis Napoleon to an intimate Amer-

ican friend soon after the close of the Italian
But there; is a reason for this, and it is a SALISBURY, N. C,

PRACTICES in the Courts of Rowan, Davie,
Davidson, and Cabarrus, and in lh Federal

of his leaders some time since. Never werereason which adds one more to the' thousand Ex Secretary Seward has returned salely Itruer words uttere'd than these-- Truly " slav from Alaska and will now visit the city ot war :proofs tliat Radicalism keeps its eyes opeu to
ery is dead, but treason lives in every Radical Mexico. The Prince Imperial had only just recov- -

The Steamer, 44 Hornet, sailed from Halifax, d f ri in nd Majesty,

Court of the State.
Office at lr.s rrMence on Council St., opposll

the Kpiscoptl Church, and one tquaro west of Ihe
Court Houe.

;aug-.'o-33-tw5:wl-

y

member pi Congress who violates his oath to
support the Constitution every time he casts
his vote : it lives in the reconstruction acts and

with a lot of hard customers at high wages; sup still under the impression of his past fears,

pelf and; filthy lucre, more than it does to the
public welfare. Those University Professor-

ships pay good salaries. Of course then they
must be occupied bv Radical favorites, no

posed destination Cuba.
military despotism established, by congressional Three whites and twenty Indians were re

and to his old friend, 44 if I had had the mis-

fortune to loso my son, and all hope of an
heir in a direct line were denied mo, I should KEtt CRAlE.cently killed in Arizona, in a fight over a waglegislation. It was alive m-th- e Republican

nartv before the late war broke out, when itmatter if they do have only empty benches
on train. have put into execution an extraordinary

.The London Times, in discussing affairs in roiect. I have given to
I?Cuba, hopes that Spain will soon Fee that it is j'rance the privileges, the liberties, the man

CRAIG E & CltAIGE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW."

t

NO. G COUNCIL PT., OITOSITK COUKT HOUSE.

to preside over. There is no big pay in the

positiorj- - of a Common Free School teacher.

Henceur Radical friends are in no hurry
about getting these places filled.

nominated a sectional candidate, on a sectional
platform, and that " this country could not ex-

ist half slave and half free." -- If manifested its
vigors and its virulency when, through the col
umns of its leading orran,--th- e Tribune, it de

good to get rid ot Cuba on any terms.
The Cuban expedition, which sailed Irom

New Bedford was overhauled at sea.

ners of a Republic: I should have wished to
be looked upon as" the first citizen of my
country, after having given back to it those
liberties which political necessity has obliged
me to take away for a time; in a word, I

nounced the flag as a 4 flaunting lie, and hate'sThere those eight or ten Professors are at

the University,: living at our expense, and
' poluted rag,' and called the eagle, the emblem

MASSACHUSETTS.of our prowess, 4 the vulture ot the Union, and
should have rendered impossible after mywith Wendell Phillips agreed that our Consti

New Bedford, Sept. 14 A Schooner with death any other form bf government thantution was 44 a league with hell and a covenant
doing io manner of service to State or peo-

ple. Only! half a dozen little boys are there
for them to teach ; and one Professor could ninety suspicious men on board has left here.-- : I that of a republic the only one which, wise- -with death."

1PRACTICE in the Superior Courts of Rowan
and aJjuiui- - g counties, in ihe Supreme Court

at Raleigh, and in the Toiled titles Circuit and
District Court; for Ihe Dittiict of North Carolina.

; aug-2o-C3-t- wly
- 1 n n i. ,j,

! F. II. BPIIA.GUE,
3ESL S3 '

j SALISIIUIIY, X. C,

when itdiedit--AdtajvJis.jdeady,but
ankles to the white laboring men of the North.
44 The slave aristocracy," as it was so flappantly
called, i,s dead; but that wasa self-sustainin- g,

A lievenue cuuer nas gone in pursuit. iy understood ana applied witn energy, can
' - T.4. T -- .4 lie il room:

NEW YORK. a father of a family must not burn his son's
roof over his head, and I must try and

Sept. 14 The Boof-maker- s ciliate two elements which now sopm nttorlv
self supporting aristocracy : that was an aristoc are on a strike in consequence of the refusal of irreconcilable the empire and libertv. My

those learned Professors come down off their
stilts, ind each one set up a good Common
School! in some neighborhood of the State?
Don't everybody know they would do ten
times is much real service to the cause of Ed-ucati- oh

as where they are ? Come Messieurs
Professors, I you are hiding your light under a

heirs shall reign, and France shall onfv lose aemployers to discharge some workmen not mem
bers ot the St. Crispin Society. i:I-- S IX EXCHANGE. SinilT TiTtAFTS- -

D1name the name of republic. She shall soon
have, I hope, all the liberal institutions that ;)Ll and SILVER. BULLION ana BANK

racy that paid to the North millions in gold an-

nually, and during the last decade belore the
war furnished exports to thevvalue of over one
thousand millions to swell the wealth of the
country.

The slave aristocracy is dead, but it hasbeen

NOTES.I have so much admired in the new world.
i

bush elf there at Chapel Hill. Thousands of
C lUctions at any point attrndl to prompt It.
OFFI E IIOU'-LS-: from 0 A. M. to 1 1 M.
junelllittle North Carolina boys are needing that

VIRGINIA.

Richmond, Sept. 14. There was a large
turnout today at the llumbolt festival; ad-

dresses were delivered at the theatre, where a

succeeded by an aristocracy qf Northern bond- - The New York Commercial, Republican has !

a clear perception of the necessities of its pa- r- '

ty, and of the corruption and extravagance that :
Xe."MOpSE,you come out and teach them ! Does any-

body tink those Professors will come out as
we invite them to do ? .No, Sir ; they will
stay wkere; they are in idleness and cat their
bread by the sweat of our brows !

bust of Humbolt was unveiled. To-nigh- t

there are fire-work- s and an immense crowd of
Germans and Americans at llattcrfor's

holders, 44 who toil not, neither do they spin ;
yet Solomon in all his' glory was not arrayed
like one of these." These successors of the
slave aristocracy receive their interest in solid
gold, while their serfs and boundsmen the
poor laboring classes of the North must be
contented with the depreciated rag currency ot
the country. These successors of the self-s-up

White Sulphur Strings, Va., Sept. 14.
The season has closed, and there are not more

have heretofore marked its course. It gays :

'The Re publican party must put an end to
extravagance, or make up its mind to be over-
thrown at the polls. The people arc heartily
bick and disgusted with the profligacy and ex-
travagance on every hand, and if the party in
power cannot effect a change they will call upon
some other political organizition to undertake
the task. Swooping reforms have trot to be in

porting, wealth giving aristocracy of slavery than 500 visitors now in the Mountain wate-r-
ipay no taxes but impose the burden on thejr

? with
STUDWELL BRO'S & WEST,
j Tl!OLBAtE IELEr.5, A!U M ANOaCTVUBS OF

! BOOTS & SHOES,
! 17 MURRAY STREKT,

NEW YORK.
VTE KEEP constantly on band larjte and

T i complete stock of ewed and Pegged Work.
AUo, a full line of Ladies', MisW and Children'
hin J rnide Gaiters. Balmorals and Lace and Button
Polish, of our own manufacture.

Order solicited and filled.
julyl'J tnovl

ing places.
The recent heavy rains have helped the late

corn in West Virginia and the Valley. augurated, and that righ t ppcclily, in crery
department,
.

if the Republican party hopes t..1 x .i -- n .1maintain na nM-ciiucnc- . tenner win tne dis-
missal of department clerks, the abolishing of

1.1 i i
juu wuc i;rru uuu mere, me OI Faia-jrie- s,

and decreasing of the hours of labor, ap
pease the demands of the people. Economy

FOREIGN.
London, Sept. 14 A heavy storm here yes-

terday and throughout the continent, telegraph
lines prostrated; many marine disasters have
occurred and the Steamship Limerick put iuto
Queentown leaking.

A subscription has been started here for the
Avondale widows and orphans.

BOARDERS WANTED
k FEW GENTLEMEN CAN OBTAIN EXCEL-- V

LET BOAM. at a private Home, on very
reasonable terms. For particular, apply at
i 9 tf EXAMINER OFFICE.

and retrenchmyit must be enrb azoned on the
Republican banners, and everyone in Governs
ment employ made to feel and understand that
they have got to earn their money, and war on
wasteful expenditures. The people demand
that every sinecure berth be abolished ; that
every political hanger on, who has run hia arm
into the public treasury, be kicked out into the
cold.

WIfApHAS LB COME OF MEXICO?
Among the many sins for which the Yan-

kees, wjll have to give an account, some incon
venieui day, is the crime they committed
agains Mexico in contributing to the over
throw of Maximilian. We are no advocates o
the one man power. But we have always be
lieved.jif he had not been meddled with and
thwarted by the selfish, fanatical, Radicals of
this country, would have brought some order
out Chaos and regenerated the Mexican nation.
The Ujiitcd States was not in a position to do
so. Tjieir hands were lull enough in dealing
with domestic confusion. But under the gui
dance jof pragmatical Yankee Radicals, the
United! States, in that case, acted out to perfec-
tion the part of the dog in the manger. Thev
could n,ot themselves secure a good, stable, gov-crnmc- iit

to Mexico, and they would not' let
Maximilian doit. By their interference, they
procured the death ot that gallant and heroic
man, and relegated Mexico to the rule of bar-
barous 1 greasers, who have been proved, by
the continual revolutions of half a centutry,
to be thoroughly incapable of self government.
Dissensions, disorders, insurrections, robberies,
murders, poverty, and hopeless wretchedness,
these are now the daily experience of that um
happy region, for which nature has dono so
much :! and these are the fruits of Yankee

DR. R: P. BESSENT,
DENTIST.

white slaves, who arc mere " hewers of. wood
and drawers of water" for these worse than
Egyptian taskmasters. y

When Hood wrote that wonderful sugges-
tive poem of his, with its wild, touching bur-
den Of,

" Work ! work ! work
From merry chime to chime,

Work! work! work!
As prisoners do for crime."

And told of the woman who.?
" Sits in unwomanly rags,
Plying her needle and thread."

he was simply picturing the condition of En-
glish serfs under the grinding influence ot a
huge national debt and the tyranny of a bond-
ed Aristocracy. Theartizansand laborers, now
out of woik, afford an opportunity to some
American Hood to write a song of labor here,
with even a more touching refrain than that
of the English poet. lie could tell his coun-
trymen "why',bread should be so dear," because
" flesh and blood had been so cheap."

Yes ! " slavery is dead, and treason lives j"
but it was negro slavery that died, in order that
white slavery might live. That creature For-
ney, and his co conspirators "against the Con-
stitution and the Union, hive given the free
dom of laziness and the privilege of starvation
to the millions of former well to do slaves; but
have imposed their cast off fetters upon the
limbs of white men here at hc North. Let
our white laboring men remember at the ballot
boxes next Fall that !

" He who would be free
Himself must strike the blow."

HAS removed to the GQce formerly occupied
Dr. W. F. Bason, on the corner of Cburxh

and Inmss Streets, nhcre be is
" "business.

oow'ready for
joly6 U tf

MARKETS.

New York, Sept. 15. Stock unsettled;
Money 6 to 7 ; Sterling, long 81 short 8 ;
Gold 3G; G2's 22; Tenn. ex coupons, G1J, new
53J asked ; Va. ex coupons 55, new 58 1 ; La's
old 72; Leees 651, 8's 841 ; Ala. 8's 921 ;
Ga. G's 83; N. C's old 55, new 47i ; S. C.s
new 67.

Flour 5 to 10 cents lower; Wheat favors
buyers ; Corn dull and'heavy ; Pork nominal
at 30 ; Lard dull ; Cotton lower at 31 ; Tur-
pentine 431 to 44; Rosin 2 S5 to 2,37.

London, Sept. 15 Cotton dull; Upland
13J Orleans 131 ; Sales 4,000 bales. Later-Co- tton

irregular.

P.ris. Sept. 15. Bourse opened flat.
Rentes 70 and 90.

SMALL FRUIT INSTRUCTOR.

Four of a gang of colored men implicated
in the murder of Sheriff King, of Robeson
county, X. C, have been arrested after a
weary pursuit. One of them (John Dive) has
confessed the whole transaction.

The gold receipts for duties during the last
three months at the Savannah (Ga.) custom
house were $97,526, exceeding those of the
corresponding months of any year since Sa-
vannah became a city.

Gilbert Hall, of Portland. Maine, in at-

tempting to jump on a gravel train, on the
Portland and Rochester railroad, on Monday
morning, fell between the cars, and both his
legs were severed from his body, causing his
death.

Judge Jere. S. Black, of Pennsylvania, has
brought suit in the sum of 27,000 against
the Louisville and Nashville railroad compa-
ny for injuries sustained some, time during
the early part of the summer.

THAT MAKES IT VALUABLE 18 BE--f
T cause ii contains ao much practical,

original matter in such a small space." JobnJ.
Thomas.

The directions for growing Strawberries and
raspberries are the best I have eTer seen."
Henry Ward Beecher.
' We could give hundreds of just such testimo
nials. showing the value of this little work. It
should be in the hands of erery person, whether
the owner of a rod square of ground or a hundred
acres. Tree agents should have a copy. It coo-ta-ins

40 pages. Trice 10 cent. Fall price list
wholesale and retail, and also terms to agents anJ
those desiring to get up a club for plants sent nicto all applicants. Parties at the south or on Pa

Badica interference. Retribution. The Manchester
Union says : Those who have seen

(X. II.)
Stanton

N. Y. News.V
But pfcourse the vain Yankee will fclicitate

himself upon the fact that he triumphed
over the efforts of the gallant Regenerator.
What cares Le for the sad result? His vanity
is tickled with this addition to his self-impor-tan-

ce

J Recent notices of the miserable and

cific Coast should order plants in the fall. Adlres,
PURDV fc JOHNSTON, Palmyra, N. Y.

at V olfeborough describe him as a " mere
wreck." If they should say uretch they
would better describe him. Remarking upon
this, the Rochester (New York) Union says
" that retribution lays a heavy hand at last
upon this heartless, petty despot who strut-
ted "his hour upon the stage, dressed in a lit-
tle brief authority, and who now finds him-
self despised and shunned by his fellow men.
How he must iairlv hate himself when in

3S-3- mseptl- -

hopeless disorders of Mexico under the rule of CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
RALEIGH & GASTON RAILROAD CO.,

8crairrxsDKsT's Office,
Raleigh, N. C, April 1C, 183. . .

Juarez who is now seeking to make Emperor ,
have led us into theoe desultory remarks ou
this subject. Xe meatiuu them merely to show

solitude he reflects upon the cruel fate of the

TnE FiFTEE-r- Amendment. The Stand-
ard of Monday last, makes a footing up of the
States which have ratified the fifteenth amend
ment to the constitution, making the number
nineteen. Nine more States are required be-

fore the amendment becomes a part of the con-
stitution. "Congress requires that Virginia,
Mississippi and Texas must ratify the amend-
ment before their reconstructionwill be consid-
ered complete. This will make twenty two
States, leaving six to be obtained. Those States,
therefore may be set down as certain. But the
Standard doubts whether ; the six States that
will still be necessary to effect the ratification
can be obtained. It thinks that "there is
really danger that the amendment may be de-

feated, and that each State will in the future
determine its own rules of suffrage."

F. of Temperance.

I thousands of Federal soldiers who were by
j his orders left to starve, rot and die in thethat the blighting curse of Yankee Had i--
pnson pens ot the boutn when he thinks ofcullam lis not cohfined withiu the borders of

The Raleigh StanJand, in its endeavors to
blind the ptople to the issues before them and
which will we hope be fj;zht out next year in
the Legislative canvass; has commenced its pc-rioJic- al

howls upon the subject of repudiation.
The Standard U just as likely, notwithstand-
ing its present professions and ululations, to be
in favor of it, as not. That paper can make
more summersaults in a given space of time than
all the other journals in the State put together,
and there is no telling what it will be advocat-
ing or pretending to advocate, six months from
now. At present we are awaiting its flip-fla- p

on the carpet-ba- g question.
A the rWe Necs.

exteuds also to thethe Uuited Stales, but
regiops-beyond- .

On and after April 16th, 1S 9, Trains will ma on
tho Raleigh fc G'tton Railroad, as follows ; .

Mail Train leaves Raleigh 6,60 A. ii.
Arrives at Wei don 2,00 P. M,
JUil Train leaves Weldon 10,10 A. ll! ' '
Arrives at Raleigh 4,45 P.M.
Freight Train leaves Raleigh 11,85 P. XI.

" arrives at 9,45 A. M.
The Mail Trains make THRoroa connections Vita

all points North and South. '
A. B. ANDREWS.

aug20if Superintendent.

the answer he made Colonel Straight, who
escaped from Andersonville and called to
plead with him for mercy on the victims of his
fiendish policy, viz : " 1 11 be d d if I'm go-
ing to exchange sound men for skeletons.'
We trust that Stanton will live a thousand
years with his coward conscience to comfort
him."

, wuiaau supports the Ecumenical Coun-c- m

opposition to the Bavarian senti-me- nt

of rnnce Hohenlohe.


